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Segway 'OT' Model Now Available Through Segway of Oakland

The customized Segway Â�OTÂ� model can now be rented or purchased through Segway of
Oakland at 212 International Blvd. The OT is based on an HT i series standard model, with
several custom features designed specifically with the customer in mind. These custom
additions are based on repeated request from consumers in Oakland and beyond who tell us
these features are a Â�must haveÂ� for those in the know.

(PRWEB) January 17, 2005 -- The OT is based on an HT i series standard model, with several custom features
designed specifically with the customer in mind. These custom additions are based on repeated request from
consumers in Oakland and beyond who tell us these features are a Â�must haveÂ� for those in the know.

The additions available only on the OT include a fully equipped side cargo bag with additional Segway laptop
case, front handle bag, sturdy, diamond-plated cargo carrier, motion detector alarm and quick release handle-bar
shaft release bolt, as well as black fender trim. Also included is an LED fender safety light.

This is a brand-new Segway in the box with one-year factory warranty. The customizations are made in-shop.
The new OT model is selling now at a retail price of $4,995. Get yours today only at Segway of Oakland.

All three models of the extremely popular Segway HT (Human Transporter) are always offered for sale,
including the agile and portable p Series ($3995) and the quick, capable and rugged i Series ($4495). The
Segway is safe and reliable transportation and each comes with its own set of keys featuring 64-bit security
identification to deter theft.

The Segway HT (Human Transporter) is the first of its kind anywhere in the world. The high-tech machine is a
self-balancing personal transportation device designed to go anywhere and do just about anything. It provides
the user with the ability to move faster and carry along more weight, allowing you to commute to work, run
errands and shop more efficiently while also making these otherwise mundane chores fun again! It is compact
but powerful and fully rechargeable from an ordinary wall outlet, with a normal range of 8-12 miles on a single
charge (*range varies by series). No other vehicle can claim Â�greenÂ� status like the Segway, and donÂ�t
think companies and municipalities havenÂ�t taken notice of this fact. The Segway is in use by progressive
cities like Seattle and Spokane, by companies like Disney, Google, Remax Realty and Thrifty Car Rental, and
by a wide array of others including the U.S. Army, Navy and Air Force, the U.S. Postal Service and the
nonprofit Big Brothers, Big Sisters.

Each Segway HT model is rugged and capable, with inertial sensors constantly monitor the riderÂ�s position
relative to gravity and adjusting accordingly to changes in terrain while keeping the rider upright. At
approximately 83 pounds (38 kg), the SegwayÂ�s portability was key to its design, being light enough to
handle and small enough to store in your trunk.

There is no better way to increase productivity in your job or daily routine, while also increasing your capacity
to have a lot of fun in doing so! Rent or purchase a Segway HT from the new showroom at 212 International
Blvd., Oakland.

Segway of Oakland offers customization. New OT model based on repeated customer request.
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The customized Segway Â�OTÂ� model can now be rented or purchased through Segway of Oakland at 212
International Blvd.

Contact:
Darren Romar or Steven Steinberg
Segway HT rental and sales
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Contact Information
Darren Romar
SLIDE4LESS
http://www.segwayofoakland.com
510-832-2429

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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